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Muddy Match To Maryland, 3-- 1,0 Heel e; NCAA Chances HotBooterPrints. ...
By Oiven Davis

round and, should they win,
will have to play Maryland
again in the following round.

The Terps fired 28 shots at

Carolina goalie Tim Haigh to
only 4 for the Tar Heels. Haigh
made 19 saves while Terp
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Dooley, Howard:
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Bill Dooley and Frank
Howard, who clash in a fishing
contest every summer, go to
war in a different sport
Saturday in Clemson's Death

Bomar May
See Action
At Clemson

Doctors said Monday they
should be able to determine by
mid-wee- k whether Gayle
Bomar will be able to play
quarterback for North Carolina
against Clemson Saturday.

Bomar, who has been
nursing a dislocated right
thumb, ran only three
offensive plays in the Tar
Heels' loss to Virginia last
Saturday.

Coach Bill Dooley said
Carolina suffered no new
injuries in the Virginia game
and expects the Tar Heels to be
in their best physical condition-i-

recent weeks for the
Clemson game.

Carolina staged a one hour
drill Monday, setting defenses
for Clemson.

The Tigers currently lead
the Atlantic Coast Conference
with a 3-0- -1 conference record
and 3-4- -1 overall slate. Last
Saturday they beat Maryland
16-- 0.

Carolina Quarterback Ricky Lanier Rolls Left Against Virginia
. . . Gets Short Yardage, But Sits On Back Most of Game in 41-- 6 Loss

Rain Hurts ACC Week

invitation to the NCAA
playoffs, but it will not be
known definitely until later in

week whether they will get

If the hooters should
receive an invite, they will play

midwest team in t.h fw
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were able to get away with a
34-2- 1 victory.

"It was the worst team
effort we've had," said Wake
Coach Bill Tate. "We didn't
catch, didn't block and didn't
control the ball on offense."

use H
AuDurn i

Southern California
maintained its hold on the top
spot in college football by
virtue of a 35-1- 7 victory over

Penn State, 22-- 7 winners
over Miami, moved into third

1 -- "t """"
fc its nrst fco Oklahoma

.The Jayhawks fell to seventh
place.

Tennessee also dropped in
the ratings, as the Vols were
upset by a surging Auburn
team which has moved into the
Top Ten replacing Purdue,
22-- 1 3 losers to Minnesota.
Tennessee was reduced from
five to number ten.

The Michigan Wolverines
moved into Penn State's fourth
spot with a 36-- 0 whitewashing
of Illinois.

Georgia blasted Florida,
51-0- , and climbed to number
five in the ratings. Missouri
dumped Iowa State 42-- 7 and
moved up to challenge Georgia
at six.

Texas drubbed Baylor,
47-2- 6, and advanced a notch to
number eight.

Ohio State crushed

Probable comments after November's first college
football weekend:

From Virginia, which beat UNC 41-- 6: "That was
their first team? We have a tougher time running against
the freshmen in practice than against those guys. In fact
we thought the big game was next week. Coach
Blackburn said this was only a B team warmup. We used
Frank Quayle only enough to get him loose. Is Carolina
still in the Atlantic Coast Conference?"

Ricky Lanier, Tar Heel quarterback: "Did our pass
blocking break down? I don't know, but I didn't lose 75

yards tripping over my own feet. A couple of times I

went to sleep back there in passing pocket, but that was

after about five Virginia linemen knocked me out. No,

Lloyd's of London will not insure me."
Carolina assistant coaches: "We don't like what's

been going on around here. Coach Dooley has been
taking blame for the losses, and he lost that Virginia
game about as much as Spiro Agnew won the election
for the Republicans. What we need around here is about
40 new players. The greatest yo-y- o twirler in the world
can't win when the string is broken."

Duke Coach Tom Harp: "We don't lack punch in the
clutch. Sure we couldn't score twice from State's
one-fo- ot line, but the Wolfpack is one of the nation's
best defensive teams. And I've always said football is a
game of inches. The measuring stick beat us."

Florida's Ray Graves: "Is there a Dooley jinx? I

don't think so. Vince's Georgia team beat us 51-- 0 and
Bill knocked us off up at North Carolina several weeks
ago, but you gotta remember we also lost to Auburn
and got tied by Vanderbilt. The only jinx is this damn
football team of mine. By the way, when does the next
bus leave town? I heard, the alumni are waiting on my
doorstep, and it's not my birthday."

Texas tailback Chris Gilbert, who rushed for 212
yards against Baylor for 3,086 career yards: "Who are
Simpson and Keyes? They couldn't carry my suitcase."

Southern Cal's O.J. Simpson, who gained 166 yards
against tough California: "I thought Chris Gilbert was a
movie star. You say he plays for Texas? Well I hope he
runs faster than he talks. Man the only thing that tries
to tackle down there is a rattlesnake."

Wake Coach Bill Tate: "Where did that Tommy
Suggs come from? I know South Carolina goes in for
small players, but I didn't figure on seeing a midget
quarterback. Yeah we have up four touchdown passes,
but our defensive backs couldn't see the ball until their
receivers caught it. That Suggs throws from a hole
somewhere down in the ground."

Nebraska's Bob Devaney: "Get outa here. When I'm
going to the Orange Bowl and the Sugar Bowl, you
writers never come around. You're always talking about i
NotrcrDame or Alabama. Now when I; lose "to Kansas 1

State you're asking all these questions. Yes I am aware it
was the first conference win for State since 1964. I'm
also aware you better leave before I bring Bob Brown in
from Philly to feed you a knuckle sandwich."

Bob Ward, Maryland coach: "The officials ;blew it.
We had Clemson beat and those jailbirds on the sidelines
robbed us. We would be undefeated if this league had
some decent refs. So we only got six yards rushing, so
what? Southern Cal beat Oregon when Simpson only
gained 67."

Iowa halfback Eddie Podolak: "1 have to be the
world's greatest runner. I gained 286 yards and only
carried the ball 17 times. Besides I have the worst
blocking in the country, and Northwestern's line is the
best in the Big Ten. 1 broke the Big Ten rushing record
you say? Clinton Jones had it huh? Well when I make
the pros, I'll do better than run second string for the
Minnesota Vikings. And you can quote me on this: we'll
beat Ohio State next week by three touchdowns. After
all we clobbered Northwestern 68-34- ."

Tennessee Coach Doug Dickey: "Auburn has the best
team in the country. Our one yard total rushing offense
wasn't so bad when you consider Miami got minus 85
against them two weeks ago. We ought to be number

(Continued on page 5)

shot past Haigh, who had
trouble keeping his feet
throughout the game.

Just under two minutes
later, UM's Cherzesco made it
2-- 0 when he hit paydirt at
16:44.

That's the way it remained
until the fourth quarter when
the final two goals were scored.

At 15:25 of the final
stanza, Morelli scored his
second goal to put the Terps
into a commanding 3-- 0 lead.

Carolina's Dave Feffer
avoided a shutout by beating
Jellencovich with only eight
Seconds remaining in the game.

The Tar Heels are 8-- 1 and
conclude the regular season
against Duke on Wednesday at .

Durham. Game time is 3:00
p.m. .
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PERHAPS THERE'S
NO HURRY

... to decide about your
plan. But when it's too

late, then all the speed in the

world won't help. Complete

your insurance plan now while

you are still insurable!

WILLIAM R. WHITE
201 E. Rosemary St.

929-621- 7

'Jit
I THE PIW5T I INSURANCE t O.

i cat?
TRIANGLE TRAUER,
operating by telephone,
newspaper classifieds and mail,
will sell any article for only 1
fee payable only upon actual;
buyers needed. 942-424- 2.

1959 Ford. New tires and
battery, engine overhauled.
Very good condition. $150.
Call 967-296- 6 after 5 p.m.

M. SCHMIDT HEALTH
FOODS. Hoffman's Hi-Prote- in,

vitamins, minerals, specialty
foods and health
equipment isometric kits,
barells, etc. Write for further
information or order from: M.
SCHMIDT HEALTH FOODS,
5 3 0 3 R a e ford Rd.,
Fayetteville, N.C. 28304. Ph
425-613- 0.

YOUR FIRST life insurance
policy, however small, can lay
the foundation for lifetime
security. Consider
Northwestern Mutual Life first. ;

For information on the
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE
in insurance COST and
CO V ER AGE, dialNorthwestern , Mutual Life
942-418- 7.
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o
loss, 3-- 1, at College Park.

The powerful Terrapins
dominated play from start to
finish as they again ruined the
Carolina's bid for an ACC it.
championship.

Carolina, ' however, still
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when it didn't this Yauger got
a lot of yardage on his own."

Clemson won 16-- 0, and
Howard commented, "I'm sure
glad this boy is gonna be
around a couple more years.
He's gonna be a great runner."

Coach Bob Ward was bitter.
"The officiating was lousy,

but that's the way it's been ally
season," he said, "We score
touchdowns and they call them .

back. It's unreal the way that
has happened to us.

"On.eyerpass
the pcialsjejm;ljp9t '

someone holding or going i
:

illegally downfield when they
just aren't.

Duke failed by less than two
feet of upsetting State. Twice
the Blue Devils moved to
within inches of paydirt-o- r
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tacklers.
;

Two times Duke had first
and goal on the State eight.
"We probably should have
thrown on first down," coach
Tom Harp second-guesse-d

hir self after the game.
"But first down on the eight

is the most difficult spot on "

the field. If you throw and get
an incomplete pass on first
down, then you have only
three downs to get in there." '

"We had to stop Freddie
Summers," South Carolina
coach Paul Dietzel said
Saturday. The Gamecocks did.

r
Wake Forest's quarterback

was held to 71 yards passing i
and was thrown for minus 26
yards rushing by USC. v

As a result the Gamecocks

Ingenious Collector v

MONTEVIDEO, Ur ugua y
(UPI) Eduardo de Leon Fer-reir- a,

31, had an ingenious
method of collecting weapons."

He would enter a bar, an-
nounce he was a policeman and
then confiscate any knives or-gun- s

found on the patrons.
Weapons made of gold or silver;

s especially delighted him. His
racket ended when he tried to

1 confiscate the weapon of a real
plainclothes policeman.

p.m.)
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UM Harriers
Win Meet

COLLEGE PARK, MD.
(UPI) Sophomore Charles
Shrader paced Maryland to its
fifth straight Atlantic Coast
Conference cross-countr- y

championship Monday by
edging defending champ Ed
Stenberg of Duke.

goalie Jellencovich did not
have to stop one shot, as all
four UNC attempts were

blocked by defensemen.

Maryland opened the
scoring at 14:50 of the first
quarter when Morelli drilled a

Valley.
It'll be Dooley's North

Carolina Tar Heels against
Howard's Clemson Tigers in
the renewal of a hot Atlantic
Coast Conference football
series.

Dooley and Howard are fast
friends. They fish together
each summer at Hugh Morton's
lake at the foot of Grandfather
Mountain at Linville, N.C.
Dooley usually wins the fishing
contest.

That prompted Howard to
say, "I like old Dooley. He
beats me in fishing and I beat
him in football. That suits me
just fine."

Howard did beat Dooley in
football last season, but his
highly-favore- d Tigers had a real
struggle on their hands in
Kenan Stadium. It was 3-- 0 for
three quarters before the Tigers
scored twice near the end to
win, 17-- 0.

Clemson will be trying to
take another step toward the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championship in the match this
Saturday. The Tigers have won
four and tied one and have
games remaining with Carolina
and South Carolina.

The Tar Heels suffered their
fifth straight loss in ACC play
against Virginia here last
Saturday. Carolina has beaten
outsiders Vanderbilt and
Florida.

CARLTON'S
Restaurant & Dairy Bar
Glen Lennox Shopping Ctr.

Today 4:30-8:3- 0

All You Can Eat
Spaghetti Dinner

Garlic Bread

$.99
This Week's

Free Meal Winner
STEVE MERRITT

Visit Our TAKE OUT

Convenience Nook
Beer other beverages, to go
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The new Sansuifidelity 2000
Solid-Stat- e AMFM Stereo
Receiver, big 100 Watts (IHF)
of power, 1.8pV FM Sensi-
tivity, packed with all the
technical and convenience
features you expect from
Sansui.

Come in and listen to the
sound of Sansui -- and be
spoiled forever.
Only

See the latest test re
ports in "Electronic
World," "Hi-- Fi Stereo"
or better yet, Come to
VICKERS ELECTRONICS
to read the report and
hear the fabulous 2000..

Free Cartridge
with purchase of
Garrard or Dual

and Stereo Centsr
"The Permanent Hi-- Fi Show

t. MAIN, DURHAM

By CHRIS COBBS
DTH Sports Writer

Adversity in the form of
freezing wet weather beset
Atlantic Coast Conference
teams Saturday.

League-leadin- g Clemson and
challenger N.C. State dealt
successfully with Maryland and
Duke, and with their common
foe, the elements.

. Wake Forest played "its
worst game, in five years," said
coach- - Bill .Xateo, --losing to ,

(South Carolina.
Virginia had psychological

worries about the precipitation
as it met Carolina. The
Cavaliers quelled their fears
enough to manhandle UNC
41-- 6.

Clemson, now 3-0- -1 in ACC
play, couldn't move against
Maryland in the first half. The
Tigers were hurting on the
ground and Buddy Gore was
lost for the game with a knee
injury.

But Tiger fullback Ray
Yauger ran with inspiration
and drive in the second half,
going 122 yards in 21 trips
through the slop.

"Our line did start blocking
better in the second half,"
coach Frank Howard said, "but

'
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BOB WARD

VI oves Up
Wisconsin, 43-8- , and held on to
the runner up spot.

UPI TOP TEN:

1. S. Cal. (27) (7-0- ) 340
2. Ohio St. (7) (7-0- ) 296
3. Penn St. (1) (7-0- ) 278
4. Mich. (7-1- ) 180
5. Georgia (6-0-- 2) 171
6. Missouri (7-1- ) 164
7. Kansas (7-1- ) 121
8. Texas (6-1-- 1) 117
9. Auburn (6-1- ) 46
10. Tenn. (5-1-- 1) 45

Second 10-- 11. Notre
Dame (36); 12. Houston (32);
12. Arkansas (28); 14. Oregon

St. (27); 15. Purdue (10); 16.

Alabama (6); 17. Ohio Univ.

(5); 18. Tie, Yale and Texas
Tech (4); 20. Southern
Methodist (2).
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With disciplines in any
of the following:
Chemists-B.- S.. M.S.. Ph.D.
Chemical Engineers-B.- S.. M.S., Ph.D.
Mechanical Engineers-B.- S.

Mining Engineers-B.- S.

Industrial Engineers-B.- S.

Electrical Engineers-B.- S.

fyou're looking for -
1. Routine work assignments

2. A job without responsibility

3. A"9 to 5" atmosphere

Fine! ButnotatFMC
At FMC Chemicals, growth in sales volume has been unprecedented in recent years.

Everybody has contributed to this growth . . . through research, manufacturing

innovation and unique marketing techniques ... the result of new ideas, resourceful-

ness and hard work. Would you fit in a team like this? If so we have a challenge

unequalled in the chemical industry.

Female photographic model
wanted for portrait work. Part
time. Experience helpful, but.not necessary. Please call.
968-826- 3 (4--9 p.m. preferred).

ZZA V

Shoot The Bull
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A new magnetic disk toss
game for one or more play
ers, you can win a lot with
this one. And you can lose
a lot too. Wood board with
metal face, sturdy meta
easel. 13V4 x 17 x W inches
with 8 magnetic bull disks

$5.95

Exquisite chessmen in wood
and plastic. Boards and mag
netic sets $5.00 and up

BILLY
ARTHUR

Eistgstt

We need people for:
Sales
Process Engineering
Maintenance Engineering
Design Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Mining Engineering
Projecf Engineering

SPECIAL TODAY (2--1 0

1 Plain Pizza
Pitcher Beverage

At these locations:
Nationwide

Wanted: 1963 or 1964-Cat- t
Corvette Convertible.
929-192- 8.

I
Expert tailoring alterations on
all men's clothing. Quick
service. Reasonable. Milton's
Clothing Cupboard, 163 E
Franklin.

VETERANS: You have only
120 days from discharge to
convert your Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance.
Complete details available. Call-942-696-

6-

Ansrimnnf 1 1 .rmicm iu suDiei: one
bedroom apartment, one blockfrom campus. Available Dec 1$75. Call 942-189- 1 or
929-562- 0.

Princeton, Carteret. N.I.
Baltimore. Md.f Middleport. N.Y.

Sales

Research and Development

Manufacturing Buffalo. N.Y.
Vancouver, Wash.
Green River, Wyo.
Carteret, N.J.
Lawrence. Kansas

Tea
or

Cider

Phone 929-392- 2

S. Charleston. Nitro. W. Va.
Modesto, Newark. Calif.
Pocatello, Idaho
Baltimore. Md.
Bayport. Tex.

York. New York 10017

Campus On: NOV. IB

contnbult to FMCt progrea?
Would you hke lo learn wort about how you can

Write to Recruiting Manager. Industrial Relations Dept.

FMC CHEMICALSfm
633 Third Avenue. New

0 An Equal Opportunity Employer

Our Interviewer Will Be On


